The paper reports on the recent forum RU-EVAL -a new initiative for evaluation of Russian NLP resources, methods and toolkits. It started in 2010 with evaluation of morphological parsers, and the second event RU-EVAL 2012 (2011 focused on syntactic parsing. Eight participating IT companies and academic institutions submitted their results for corpus parsing. We discuss the results of this evaluation and describe the so-called "soПt" evaluation principles that allowed us to compare output dependency trees, which varied greatly depending on theoretical approaches, parsing methods, tag sets, and dependency orientations principles, adopted by the participants.
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Introduction
The NLP Evaluation forum RU-EVAL started in 2010 as a new initiative aimed at independent evaluation of NLP systems for Russian. The second evaluation campaign (2011) (2012) is focused on syntactic parsing. It is open both to academic institutions and industrial companies, and its general objective is to assess the current state-of-the-art in the field and promote the development of syntactic technologies. The forum has also an educational component: the expert group includes students who plan to work in the field of computational linguistics. The forum provides a good opportunity for them to have a hands-on experience of how the NLP tools work, and to see their strong and weak sides.
The first NLP Evaluation forum focused on morphological taggers (see http://ru-eval.ru, Lyashevskaya et al. 2010) , bringing together 15 participants from Moscow, Saint-Petersburg, Yekaterinburg, Ukraine, Belarus and UK. In 2011-2012, syntactic parsing technologies were evaluated (Toldova et al. 2012) . It was the first time such evaluation was held in Russia. This task turned out to be much more complicated than morphological taggers evaluation.
The main features for Russian parsers are the following: they are mostly based on the dependency trees representation, they are rule-based, and there is no uniform annotation scheme for such systems. The controversial issues we faced while working out the evaluation routine for Russian parsers could be explained first of all by some peculiarities of Slavic languages: Russian is a morphologically rich language with a rather free word order. In fact, word order is mostly triggered by information flow (e.g. topic-focus hierarchy, prominence of participants in a profiled ПrКmО, ОmpСКsТs ОtМ.), tСouРС tСОrО ОбТst somО 'nОutrКl аorН orНОr' pКttОrns, РrounНОН Тn МОrtКТn discourse registers (question, beginning of narrative, etc.) and individual morphosyntactic structures (such as Dative construction). Since frame relations are mainly encoded by grammatical case and prepositions, the role of word order in the recognition of semantic-syntactic relations shrinks dramatically. So, it is not surprising that a wide variety of formalisms and principles of syntactic structure representation are used for parsing Russian texts. There are considerable differences in parsing outputs, depending mainly on the end task of the NLP system.
Since the majority of potential participants develop the dependency parsers, only dependency trees were evaluated. The overall procedure was organized as follows: participants received a tokenized text collection, processed it in their systems and sent the result back in a unified format. Precision and recall was assessed by comparing the result against the manually tagged Gold Standard (GS). The expertise of the task output was performed semi-automatically with subsequent double manual check.
Section 3 presents possible approaches to evaluating Russian syntactic parsers and critical points that should be taken into consideration. Section 4 reports on track design, the board of participants, datasets for the training, task and test collections, evaluation measures and results. In Section 5, we discuss most systematic cases of variation in the output as well as some crucial points that still pose a problem for many Russian parsers.
Approaches to evaluating Russian syntactic parsing
A preliminary study on the current state of syntactic parsing for Russian has shown that most of the systems use the dependency grammar representation. Given this, dependency trees were chosen as an output format, and those participants who used mixed dependency-constituency representation or other formalisms, were asked to convert their results.
The general practice suggests that the organizers provide a syntactic treebank ready to use as a GS; this provides also a standard tag set, namely, names and types of relations. Moreover, most developers use these corpora for building their systems, especially if the system is ML-aided. For example, in EVALITA, Turin University Treebank (TUT) is used, that is tagged with respect to both formalisms: dependency grammar and phrase structure grammar. Using the sentences from such treebanks as a test corpus also simplifies the procedure of automatic assessment.
During the organization we relied upon similar evaluation events (EVALITA and other mentioned in Section 2). However, we could not simply use the main principles of EVALITA per se for the reasons mentioned below. We did not take into account morphological and syntactical tags (despite the fact that we included them into the output to make the manual evaluation easier).
For the dependency tree parsing tracks, participants got the text corpus split into sentences and tokens. The task was to mark the syntactic head and the type of syntactic relation for each word.
The analysis of the 100-sentence test sample, parsed by potential participants of the forum 2011-2012, showed that in Russia, syntactic parsing systems developed autonomously, without using any corpus as a GS. As a result, differences between the systems in both tag sets and principles of tagging were so significant that on several issues there could not be proposed any single solution for data output format. Therefore, at this point, we decided to assess only syntactic pairs detection and detection of their syntactic heads. In addition, we decided that theoretically motivated divergences should not be evaluated as errors.
The main assumption of the expertise was the folloаТnР: tСОrО Тs no sТnРlО 'МorrОМt' КnsаОr to МomplТМКtОН quОstТons, КnН tСОrО Тs no 'МorrОМt' pКrsТnР КlРorТtСm. АО trТОН to mКrk Кs аronР only those parses that were motivated neither by theoretical nor by practical decisions. In many cases, the solution to a complicated syntax problem depends on the end goal of the system. There were also some problematic cases which did not have a single solution. After a comparison of results, produced by different parsers, the list of problematic cases for syntactic analysis and methods for their processing were specified.
Participants, data sets and results

Participants
Eleven NLP groups from Moscow, St. Petersburg, Nizhniy Novgorod (Russia), Donetsk (Ukraine), and Leeds (UK) expressed their interest in participating in both tracks. These were systems that use dependency parsing, phrase structure parsing, link grammar and mixed approaches. The answers were submitted by eight groups: SyntAutom (A.Antonova and A.Misyurev, Moscow), DictaScope Syntax (Dictum, Nizhniy Novgorod), SemSin (K.Boyarsky, E.Kanevsky, St.Petersburg), ETAP-3 (Kharkevich Institute for Information Transmission Problems RAS, Moscow), syntactical-semantic analyzer from the SemanticAnalyzer Group (D.Kan, St.Petersburg), AotSoft (V.Vasilyev, Moscow), Compreno (ABBYY, Moscow), Russian Malt (S.Sharoff, Leeds; participated out of competition). One of the participants (namely, Link Grammar Parser (S.Protasov, Moscow)) had not succeeded in converting results to output format, thus there were seven participants involved in the final assessment.
Test collections and tasks
Evaluation corpus consisted of untagged texts of different types. Corpus for the main track consisted of fiction, news, non-fiction and texts from social networks (5%). There were both separate sentences (0.2 MW from the open collection of the Russian National Corpus) and text fragments. Corpus for news track consisted of text fragments from the ROMIP news collection. These were sequences of three sentences picked randomly. All sentences were tokenized and indexed.
Participants were to markup a syntactic head for each token. Correctness of parsing the whole sentence was irrelevant, only correctness of choosing the head was evaluated. Assessment was conducted on a GS subcorpus which included about 800 randomly selected sentences (500 for the main collection and 300 for the news collection) that had been manually tagged (see section 3.5).
Input and output format
Input data were in two different formats: plain-text without any markup, and XML with numeration and detailed tokenization. Tokenization and numeration allowed us to simplify the assessment procedure, making it semi-automatic. Plain-text was provided to the participants who take plain-text as the input.
Output format was also specified. Sentence and token numeration should match numeration in the input file, for each token there should be: a number of syntactic head token, relation type and, optionally, morphological tags (provided for experts so that they could analyze reasons of mismatches with GS).
Gold Standard
Before the assessment, the GS was tagged manually using the tagging tool created by Maxim Ionov. Each sentence was independently tagged by two experts, then divergences were discussed, if any, and the common decision was made. Then the result was checked by the third expert. Such procedure allowed us to achieve three aims. First, it helped to minimize the fraction of arguably tagged tokens. Second, organizers wanted to avoid 'overfitting': getting the experts used to common error of the specific system and omitting errors by not noticing them. Third, tagging was supposed to give the experts the basic knowledge about difficult cases and to help them form criteria for evaluating mismatches.
The group of experts developed the tag set and principles of manual annotation based on (Sokolova 2011 ; see also Hovy and Lavid 2010). Since uniformity of tagging performed by several people was the main concern, the annotators were asked to choose, among other possible decisions, the most natural one which would correspond to the most popular understanding of the sentence in a possible context. The simpler and clearer decisions are, the more inter-annotator agreement score they provide.
Evaluation measures
The common evaluation strategy is to compare the output of the parsers to the GS test set (cf. CONLL and EVALITA, Buchholz and Marsi 2006 , Nivre et al. 2007 , Bosco and Mazzei 2012 . The test sets usually are based on a treebank used for the development of the parsers. As it was mentioned above, there is no comparable generally accepted treebank for Russian. Moreover, there is a great variation in labelling syntactic relations and even in the head-modifier relations through parsers. For these reasons the only Unlabeled Attachment Score measure was taken into account. In the dependency parsing each token in the sentence is assigned the only one Head ID. Thus, tСО prОМТsТon МoulН ЛО mОКsurОН Кs tСО pОrМОntКРО oП tokОns аТtС МorrОМt or "КНmТssТЛlО" heads. As noted above, we considered certain kinds of mismatches between the GS variant and the system response as acceptable.
The assessment assumed comparing the ID number on the tagged head for each token with the corresponding number in the GS. The match was automatically marked as 0. Mismatches (along with matches, however) were given to the experts for further examination. They could mark a mismatch as:
1 -system error 2 -GS error 3 -acceptable mismatch (theoretical difference between the system and the GS) 4 -acceptable mismatch (in case of homonymy) 5 -the response matches the GS, but they are both wrong 6 -syntactic head is not specified for the token, but it should be specified 7 -syntactic head is not specified for the token, and could be omitted 8 -uncertain 9 -other (cases that do not fall into categories 1-8).
There were a significant number of mismatches in choices of syntactic relation directions among parsers. These were not mistakes but decisions made during the systems' development, so they could not be qualified as errors. For the purpose of simplification of assessment, the participants agreed to unify relation directions in some cases, such as: (1) preposition -noun; (2) auxiliary verb -lexical verb; (3) relations in coordinating constructions.
However, the other dependencies had to be consistent with the decisions concerning such relation directions. For example, if auxiliary verbs were taken to be heads, then subjects had to be dependents of auxiliary verbs, whereas if main verbs were considered heads, then subjects had to be dependents of main verbs; in the case of coordination, it was the phrase heads established by a system that had to be conjoined, e.g. if noun (noun phrase) was considered a head of a prepositional phrase, then only nouns (noun phrases) could be conjoined, for prepositional phrases to form a coordinated structure. We did not penalize such decisions, should they be not unified, -again, provТНОН tСКt tСОв (КnН tСО "outОr" НОpОnНОnМТОs) аОrО МonsТstОnt tСrouРСout the output. When relation directions were unified and converted to the GS format, but there were stТll "olН" mТsmКtМСОs аТtС "outОr" НОpОnНОnМТОs (Т.О. rОlКtТon НТrОМtТons аОrО upНКted so as to fit the GS format, but their dependencies were not), such cases were treated as artifacts -conversion errors.
The number of such cases was significant, so they required further detailed assessment. After the developers got access to their intermediate scores, they sent some comments, which proved to be of great help in improving the assessment design. But even then we could not fully eliminate 'ПКlsО posТtТvОs', аСОrО pОnКltв аКs КssТРnОН Лв mТstКkО (sОО Section 5 for the discussion of some difficulties that we had to face).
Results
The results of the main track are shown in table 2. AММorНТnР to tСО "soПt" ОvКluКtТon mОКsurОs the best result has been achieved by ABBYY Compreno (precision 0, 952, 967 The best results have been achieved by two systems that developed their parsers on the basis of manual rule-based approach, enriched with a thoroughly elaborated semantic component by teams of linguist experts. However, low-time-consuming systems, such as SyntAutom, have also proved to be reliable. One of the systems, Russian Malt, was based on the machine-learning technology. It used the SynTagRus Treebank (http://ruscorpora.ru) as a learning corpus and achieved the third-highest results (the results are not shown in the chart since the system participated out of competition). In the next section we will discuss in detail some questions touched upon during RU-EVAL 2012 and the difficulties that we had to face.
Discussion
Variation in parsing
As it has been mentioned above, the systems vary significantly with respect to tag sets and dependency assignment rules. It is only in the simplest cases (e.g. attributes that agree with nouns) that there is hardly any variation at all. More often, the systems process a particular construction in several different ways. For instance, while in some parsers simple clauses can be connected with each other by means of establishing a syntactic relation between their verbal heads, other analyzers parse a complex sentence by linking its simple clauses with a subordinating conjunction.
What is more important, there can be cases where there is no uniform theoretical decision within dependency formalism. Sometimes it generally remains unclear which one of the units of the syntactic relation is the head or dependent (Iomdin 1990 , Gladkij 1973 . Such ambiguities emerge when different criterions on head-dependent distinction yield different results (Testelets 2001) , or not a single criterion is applicable.
(1) (pol'zovat'sya) velikimi(Adj1) i udivitel'nymi(Adj2) blagami(N) (use) wonderful and great amenities
The coordinated structure in (1) can be parsed in several ways: a conjunction can be treated as a head itself (A); the coordinated group can form a linear dependent-head chain (B); it can be treated as a dependent on any element in the coordinated group (C and D). For this example, no parsing result can be argued to be a system error, as long as the whole coordinated structure is successfully parsed in a consistent way.
Further steps should be taken to reduce variation in dependency relations labels so that tag assignment evaluation could be performed. There is a considerable variation in classifications of dependency relations: some of them are based on morphological properties of the head or of the dependent while others rely upon general syntactic functions of a given word form. For example, one system has the tag 'card' (cardinal) for encoding the numeral-noun dependency; in other systems, quantifier is just an instance of a noun modifier. Merging different classifications is still a goal to be achieved.
Qualitative output analysis: some problem cases
After we had КnКlвгОН Кll sвstОms' КnsаОrs, аО МКmО to tСО МonМlusТon tСКt tСОre were no 'unТvОrsКl proЛlОm МКsОs' -cases that cannot be properly parsed with all systems, and that conclusion is a pleasant fact indeed. A special case example here would be prepositional dependents (it can have verb as a head irrespective of weather it is an argument or an adjunct or a noun as a dependent in an NP). If there are several head candidates in a sentence, the parsers choose either the first noun preceding prepositional dependent, or verbal head, or the closest finite verb in a tree. Yet many thus generated variants are not semantically admissible, compare acceptable examples (2A-C), (3A-B) to inacceptable ones (2D), (3C): There are certainly much more errors in complex sentences. Among the most typical problem cases is establishing the simple (dependent) clause head in a clause that precedes the dependent one. Similarly, nominal and copular heads may not be regarded as possible candidates for being a clause head. Finally, quite often are the cases when a distant dependent is connected to a hypothetical head across the clause boundary and the cases when heads remain undefined for words absent from the system dictionary (words and abbreviКtТons lТkО "OC", "IntОl" ОtМ.).
Conclusion
The RU-EVAL 2012 has brought together a considerable number of IT companies and academic groups that work on Russian syntax parsing, and made it possible to assess the state-of-the-art in the field (so far, mostly in Russia). The forum has shown that the majority of parsers for Russian are based on dependency formalism. They are rule-based.
The event has the following practical outcomes:
 A manually tagged standard set, consisting of 800 sentences, is made available through testsynt.soiza.com; the guidelines for tagging according to GS principles have been compiled and tested.  Variations in theoretical and practical decisions between existing parsers have been registered.  The treebank with parallel annotation (1 mln. tokens, annotated by four participants) is made available at http://testsynt.soiza.com; it is presumed that the treebank can enable reliable machine learning for parsing.
The RU-EVAL 2012 has shown that there are three basic approaches to parsing for Russian:
1. systems, manually enriched with expert linguistic knowledge (Compreno, ETAP-3); 2. automata-based systems (SyntAutom); 3. machine-learning systems.
The manually enriched with rules systems have shown the best results. However, low-timeconsuming systems, such as SyntAutom, have also proved to be reliable. The results have also demonstrated that there exists at least one Russian treebank that enables reliable machine learning for parsing Russian (the Russian Malt system). Although Russian is a free-word order language with a rich morphology, the quality of syntactic parsing is quite high. The majority of Russian parsers override the difficulties due to lack of word order constraints by developing semantic components and integrating statistical approaches into the rule-based systems. The best result has been demonstrated by the system that heavily depended on semantic components and took into consideration the semantic constraints on lexeme co-occurrence.
